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Introduction
Laser-TIG hybrid welding is widely applied in magnesium welding. It generates good welding performance than single laser welding or TIG welding based on the synergistic effect [1, 2] . The process is very complex and fierce accompanied by the thermodynamics, dynamics and optics issues. The computer simulation of the welding molten pool is one of the core problems of whom working on the hybrid welding. The research on the heat source model is developed from point heat source, line heat source, and face heat source to body heat source [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The common body heat source is cylindrical heat source model, double-ellipsoid heat source model, inverted conical heat source and rotary Gauss body heat source model.
Compared with other heat source model, the body heat source models take the conduction of energy on the direction of the depth of weld into account, but different body heat source models have their own deficiencies [10] [11] [12] [13] . Gauss face heat source model simulated a more wider welding pool and less depth, the result of Gauss cylinder heat source model and equality heat-flux density cylinder heat source model did not consider the distribution of heat flux on the direction of depth, so that the result has not matched the realty well. Although the double ellipsoid heat source model can simulate the welding pool with big breadth depth ratio, but can't simulate the keyhole as well. The result of inverted conical heat source and rotary Gauss body heat source model has a smooth edge which can't give expression to the inflection point near the keyhole. To sum up, single heat source model does not give a good simulation of the welding pool with keyhole.
According to the peculiar energy distribution of laser-TIG hybrid welding, the inverted conical heat source model can be used to analysis the wide weld pool near the surface due to the rapid heat up by the laser and arc. The Gauss body heat source model is used to analysis the long and narrow keyhole formed by the laser [14] . Matching the two heat source model to a new C-G heat source model can provide a new method to predict the morphology and size of the weld pool of magnesium alloy laser-TIG welding. The study has been verified in different welding process.
Establish of New Heat Source Model
Experiments. The welding system is carried out by LWS-500YAG laser and YC-300WX (TIG). Base materials are magnesium alloy AZ31B with a size of 50 mm×50 mm×5 mm. Laser power is 500 W, the TIG current is 120 A, the welding speed is 800mm·min -1 . The infrared temperature measurement is used to measure the temperature curve. Parameters of the hybrid heat source model are adjusted by the result of the difference of the simulation and the measurement.
The build of "conical-Gauss" heat source model. The "conical-Gauss" heat source model consists of the upper part of inverted conical heat source model and the lower part of the rotary Gauss body heat source model. As Fig.1 shows, the model is based on the following main assumptions:
( The mathematical model of "conical-Gauss" heat source model is:
Where Q is the total power of heat source; η is the efficiency of heat source; ω is the power partition coefficient; R1 is the radius of inverted conical heat source; H1 is the height of inverted conical heat source; R2 is the radius of rotary Gauss body heat source; H is the height of C-G heat source model; H0 is the critical height (point of parameter matching); H-H0 is the height of rotation Gauss body heat source. The parameters of C-G heat source model. After a large amount of simulation and reverse calculation, the following three parameters have great influence on the result.
(1) Power partition coefficient, ω adjust the allocation of the power of upper and lower heat source. If the ω is not adaptive, the effect of one heat source may influence another, and the result will not match the realty. A large number of trial shows that as the increase of ω, the width of welding pool will keep increase. And meanwhile the effect of rotary Gauss body heat source which decided the keyhole depth will be weaken and the depth of the welding pool will decrease. But if the ω is too large (more than 90%), the welding joint will be formed like a shallow bowl. The effect of the upper reserve conical heat source totally covered the lower one. When the ω is too small, the temperature in the center of lower part of welding pool will be very high and form an inner heat source that will lead to a calabash shaped temperature field with a small head and a big body. A ω= UI/(UI+Plaser)=80% has been chosen.
(2) Critical height (H0). H0 decides the position of Gauss body heat source, it characterizes the position relation of upper and lower heat source and have a big influence on the shape and depth of the molten pool. The H0 have been set to 1/6H, 1/2H, 2/3H, H, 3/2H to simulate the temperature field. The result of comparing the simulation with the measurement shows that only when the H0>H1 there will be an obviously melting line sharped as keyhole. When H0=1/2H, the simulation and the measurement are matched best.
(3) Efficiency of heat source (η). η will influence the result of the simulation of temperature field. Laser and TIG heat source had a synergistic effect that laser will attract the arc and compress it and arc will preheat for the laser to make it more efficient. Many results of comparing the simulation with the measurement show that this effect make η higher than single heat source. In this paper the η is set to 70%.
Simulation and Analysis
Experiment and model establishment. To build a hybrid heat source model, one welding plate without keyhole and one welding plate with keyhole have been compared. The parameters of welding process are shown in Table 1 . The physical parameters are obtained by the the professional computing software (Mat Pro J). The model has been built as the same dimension of the real welding plate. Considering the plate is central symmetry, the model is built only 1/2 of the sample to improve the efficient of simulation. The dimension is 25 mm×25 mm×5 mm. The width of grid is 0.25 mm of the part near the weld line and the further part has a width of grid of 1.27 mm. Result analysis and verification. Fig.2 are the result verification of inverted conical heat source model, rotary Gauss body heat source model and the C-G hybrid heat source model. Table 2 shows the simulated and the real width of molten pool. The error rate is 2.26%, 8% and 1.64%. The error rate of inverted conical heat source model and C-G hybrid heat source model is 2.26% and 1.64%. But the error rate of rotary Gauss body heat source model is 8%, especially in the depth direction. The reason may be that the rotary Gauss body heat source model is mainly used to deep penetration welding corresponding to the high energy heat source, and has some limit to simulate the depth of hybrid heat source. The result shows that both inverted conical heat source model and C-G hybrid heat source model can make a good simulation. Fig.3 show that the molten pool simulated by inverted conical heat source has a wider width and shallower depth and the edge of molten line is similar with parabola. The molten pool simulated by rotary Gauss body heat source model has a narrower width and a deeper depth, the edge of molten
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Advanced Materials, Processing and Testing Technology line is more liner. The error rate of both is lower than 8% (shown in Table 2 ), but the shape of the molten pool their simulated does not match the actual situation. These two models can not make a good simulation of the melting process. Fig. 4 shows that the C-G hybrid heat source model not only makes a good simulation of the shape of the 'pin fin', but also produces the least error rate among the three models (calculated with the data from Table 2 , the deviation of the three models is 4.15%, 3.03%, 0.52%). 
Conclusion
(1) A new C-G hybrid heat source model has been built for magnesium hybrid welding with inverted conical heat source and rotary Gauss body heat source. A mount of trials and inversion seeking have proven that, setting the power partition coefficient ω=80%, critical height H0=H/2, efficiency of heat source η=70% can make the model more coincident to the physical reality.
(2) For the hybrid welding with keyhole, the error rate of inverted conical heat source model and rotary Gauss body heat source model are 4.15% and 3.03%, far more than the C-G hybrid heat source model which have an error rate of 0.52%. The result of single heat source simulation is hard to coincide the real welding line. The C-G hybrid heat source model makes a good simulation of the saltatory sharp of keyhole, and reflects the high speed, narrow heat affected zone and the deep depth of molten pool of the hybrid welding.
(3) It can be expected that the C-G hybrid heat source model built in this article can simulate an accurate result of the temperature field and the sharp and dimension of welding line of laser-TIG hybrid welding.
